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Everyone has been speculating as
to what the Tower was going to do
since it lost two, not one, but two
editors a week or two ago! We ll, it
was done the very da y they left -:the Tower acqui re d two new editors!
Monday morning , 8:30, eve ryone
came to school ca refre e and hap py.
. Monday morning , 8:35, the Tower
was minus a spo rts ed itor - John
Reitz had enrolled at Notre Da me
University . Well, a bout 8:45 the
Tower had a new spo rts editor Stanley Feuer. You've all been reading his work on the sports PC:g~ for
quite a while now, ,and _we re all
positive that Stanley s gomg to do
a swell job.
Five minutes had passed . Everyone had just recovered from t_his
when Lee Wilson came bouncmg
in to calmly announce that he was
going to leave Adams for Colorado
University at Boulder, Colorado .
Well. that called for some more
quick action. Ten minutes later Joan
Bruggema was filling the spo t left
vacant by Lee. Joan's been bringing
in advertising ever since the Tower
was born, so she knows the ins and
outs of that part of your paper very
well.
Thank heavens, no one else decidde ".to leave that morning, although
we are still holding our breath. We
are, however, announc ing today the
addition of two new members to
the staff - Pat Kasdorf is co-editing
the features with Vicki Dix until Vicki
leaves in March for Northwestern
University, when Pat will take over
alone. Barbara Munro is now sharing
Circulation Managing honors with
Jack Houston.
Lee and John did swell jobs on the
Tower, and we hope they do as well
in college as they; did he .re . at
Adams. Everyone knows the new
editors are going to do all they can
to improve the Tower.

RAY BOWDEN IS
ACTING-PRESIDENT
The Student Council has a new
Acting-President Ray Bowden.
Ray is taking over in the vacancy
created by John Reitz, who is now
attending Notre Dame University.
Ray should fill the office very capably as he has been working ri~ht
along with John all year. We wish
Ray the best of luck in his new job!
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Empty your pockets and purses!
Turn out the 'piggie banks'! Join the
"March of Coins"!!

Letter after letter to Mr. Krider
from the boys from Adams who are
now in the Service told the same
story: "Nothing to read up here!"
"I can't even buy a Reader's Digest!"
"Wish we had some books or magazines!"
Something had to be done for
these fellows who are doing such a
wonderful job for us, and who
haven't enough reading material. Mr.
Krider and his Senors promptly went
into a huddle and came out with the
"March of Coins ."

Eddie Ensley, Naval Cadet Paul Bailey, Ed Mendler

GLEE CLUB PINS
AWARDED

DRAMA
NOTES

It's probably no news to the DraAfter five semesters of faithful at- matic students at Adams that we
tendance and hard work, twentyhave several new books of plays in
four members of the Adams Glee the library.
Club received recognition of their
I'd like to suggest that some of
record on February 5. At a short you leisure readers, who are now
ceremony in the Little Theater during
carrying five solids, . give one of
the regular rehearsal period, Mr. these books in particular the once
Sargent presented the coveted, ·gold, over. This book is "The Sixteen Best
lyre-shaped pins which are being
English Plays." To begin with why
so proudly displayed. Those who ,not try "The Barretts of Wimpole
received these gold pins are David Street." This play is guaranteed to
Holmgren, Jeanne Vunderink, Helen fascinate you for at least one hour. ·
Butler, Barbara Schubert, Louise
It's the gripping story of a crip~led
Holmgi:en, Mary Parks, Bill Andergirl who must battle not only ~gamst
son, Dorothy Oliver, Virginia Trueax, death but against the tyranmcal atHelen Peterson.Sylvia Lichatowich,
titude of her father. Her father's love
Dorothy Gooley, Mary Walsh, De- for her has gone to such an extreme
lorma Flowers, Mary Furnish, Charthat he dominates her every move
lotte Mack, Norma Jean Honer, Ruth even going so far as to prevent her
Davis, Milton Johnson, Virginia Wil- from ever recovering .
son, Neil Walter. Although they are
Once you become engrossed in
not attending Adams this semester,
Arlene Hover, Jack Boswell, and Bill this conflict of emotions you will
Engle will also receive gold Glee not put it down until your curiosity
has been satisfied. ·
Club pins.
.
.
As a reward for four semesters
membership in Glee Club, Joan . decker, Dale Tower, Pat Megan, Dick
Smith, Mary Roberts, Elsie Gyorkos,
Schumann, Betty Stegman, received
Mary Colella, Rosemary Erler, Jean silver pins. At the end of their fifth
Humrichouser, Phyllis Rearick, Joyce semester these people will receive
Coon, Madelyn Schrader, Doris Li- gold pins.

DEFENSE
STAMP
SALE-FEBRUARY
I st
801 students ......................................................................$160.55 - 20c per person
Class of '44 (12B-l IA) .................................................... 61.40 - 25c per person
Class of '43 (12A) .......................................................... 43.15- 24c per person
Class of '45 (IIB-IOA) .................................................... 48.75-17cperperson
Class of '46 (IOB) ............................................................ 7.258c per person
Once More:
109 (Mr. Gale's llA's) lead with ................................$ 28.85 - 72c per person
and second:
209 (Mr. Reasor's 12A's) with ........................................$ 24.10-56c per person

Every day next week during sponsor period, a :Senor will come around
to your home room and collect your
contributions. Before school and between classes additional coins (paper money will not be refused!) will
be collected at the flag draped booth
in the middle of the main, downstairs
hall.
A few less 'cokes' won't mean
much to you, and they will mean
hours of enjoyment to the fellows .
After all, they're doing a pretty big
job for us and the least we can do is
to back them up. If it's books and
magazines they want - books and
magazines they'll have!
"JOIN THE MARCH OF COINS"!

V-5COURSE
OFFERED
.
TOBOYS
Say, how many of you boys have
heard the news concerning the new
V-5 course? This course makes it
very easy to become an air cadet.
This course is open to all High School
seniors at least 17 years old. The
applicant must be in the upper half
of his class. He must have 20-20
vision, and he must be not less than
5'2" tall, or more than 6' 4" tall. His
weight must be in proportion to his
height. He absolutely must finish
High School, or he will be transferred back to a civilian, and be
subject to call from his draft board.
When the student is 18, he must
wait until he finishes High School
before he joins, and if he finishes
before 18, he must wait until he is
18. After the applicant passes his
mental and physical test, he goes
into training for 14 months, at one
of several colleges . Some of them
are: Iowa Preflight, Glenview Chicago; and Pensacola Training Camp.
After these 14 months of hard training, which, incidentally, is put out
by the Naval Aviation Cadet Flying .
School, the student emerges a new
man, we hope, and is an Ensign in
the Navy.
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The dance after the Riley game
was a howling success!! Although
a floor show wasn't officially planCAN YOU THINK OF ANY IMned, Lou Jordan and Don Allen did . PROVEMENTS THAT COULD BE
a pretty good job of putting one on.
MADE AROUND ADAMS?
Don Martin and Nancy Crothers followed up with .a good second. Jim RILEY BREHMER: The lunch hour
Paradis and Marilyn Hubbard (Riwould be swell if I could get back
ley), Fran Bickel and Ed Chartier,
to school after lunch without the
Carl Kyser and Jeannette Keller were
fear of those dreaded little blue
"cutting rugs." •Jim McLean was seen
slips needed to get into class after
chasing Norma Zimmerman around
12:50.
.
the dance floor. Paul Bailey was WAYNE ALDERFER: A dance after
dancing with Joan Bruggema and
every basketball game and music
WHITTLING JOE
girls, Paul sure looks neat in his
or entertainment in the little theater
~·Navy IDues." And speaking of
during lunch hours.
Navy Blues, Carol . Wilcox has one HELEN BUTLER: A swimming pool
Here's a fellow you'd like to know, and he just graduated from N. D. .
Attention Students! Do you know
here at John Adams would suit me
and is now a full-fledged Ensign.
fine.
that we have one of the finest bas- A citizen named Whittling Joe.
Bill Steinmetz has finally broken
Joe is whittling in a plant,
DICK GREEN: I'd like to have solid
ketball teams in the city? You do?
down and this time it is to the tune
session every day and have my
Then let's have some cooperation at Whittling things the Axis can't,
of Jean Bratcher. Ditto, Jack Rice
afternoon free.
Whittling . with his sharp machines
who was seen with "Beanny" Rob- JOHN RAY: Students should be more
our games. Have you ever stopped
erts.
to listen to the yelling and scream ing Cargo ships and submarines,
friendly, just because a fellow
The Charity Ball claimed a few of
speaks to a girl is no sign he is
in the halls? If so, you would think · Whittling bombers, whittling tanks, · Adams' privileged. For instance,
a wolf. This wolf idea should be
John Adams would have one of the Whittling shells in shiny ranks Fran Green and Ray Bowden . . .
changed. And by the way. there
best cheering sections in the city .
Pat Lane and Barbara Munro . . .
are too many women around here
Shave a sliver off Benito, ~
Fran Kierien and . Bud Wagner . . .
But do we? Definitely not! If you are
"married." (that is. going steady.
Jane Tilley and "Mike" (Central) Pat
Slice a slab off Hirohito,
one of those people that complain
or wearing some boy's ring.)
Crowe and George Pfaff . . . all were FLORINE LYLE: Yes we could have
continually about the fouls and free And Joseph really whets his whittler
doing their stuff for a good cause . . .
more freedom. less work, and more
throws being missed you would
Whistling as he whittles Hitler.
Riley has done something to
· play.
realize the reason for this . We ex- That's a job that Joe enjoys
Adams in mqre ways than one. Bill FRAN KIEREIN: The Tower should
DuMont has ·got Ginny Buck "hogpect our team to get out there and
have a variety of students write
Whittling down the Axis boys.
tied." We wonder if Ginny will give
really put all their heart into the
some of the articles with the same
all that jewelry to the scrap drive.
Whitfing Joe is never through;
staff retained. Then maybe the
game and win for us. In return we
Girls, it seems profitable to take
Tower "knockers" might be satisHe
likes
to
whittle
with
dollars.
too,
should support them by yelling and
up nursing. if you don't believe me
fied.
So every payday Joe is fond
letting · them know we're behind
ask Ruth Knapp who has been going BILL SNOKE: If girls would quit
with Jim Ball.
them. Yell your hearts out, kids, for Of whittling Hitler with a Bond.
wearing pig-tails if would look
What's this we hear about Pete
more
like a high school than a
dear old John Adams High!
Multiplied by fifty million,
Radican and Ruth LaCava??
nursery school.
Harold Slutsky carries a "forever"
Whittling Joe is some civilian.
DICK WHARTON: The Tower could
burning
torch for Ann Dunnahoo.
-Ogden Nash
be improved a lot. It should in"Beanny" Roberts is still waiting
clude more articles of student infor any pear ls that might drop from
terest.
the lips of John Reitz but it looks bad
for her with him at N. D.
Dan Dickens is giving Jane Cook
the run-around.
Seen in the balcony seats at the
Rachel Jennings
dear old Adams game . . . Vince
Fragomeni and Pat Hansen ... Lois
Jessup and Bill Weaver ...
Lois
If I had a hundred dollars to spend
Feldman and Ed Heitger ...
Jack
Or maybe a 1little more Smith and Irene Zellmer . . . Milt
I'd hurry as fast as my legs would
Johnson and Shirley Wagner .
Go, straight to my home-room door.
Tom Tanner and Elaine Graff .
ORI~~~
Mary Summy and Fred Nash .
I wouldn't stop to talk or gab,
TRADE•MARK
Or whistle at a blond.
Do you know where I'm going?
WELL,
WELL,
WELL!
0~ course - to buy a Bond.
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I'd be helping our home-room quota,
Also our nation at war,
If I had a hundred dollars to spend,
Or maybe a little more.
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Unittd
States
WarSawinqs
Bo11d~
L~ta'lps

Women's Home Companion ............................ELEANOR DENT. PAUL SMITH
American Boy ...................................................................................JOHNNY RAY
Harpers Bazaar ....................................................................JEAN MALCOMSON
Esquire .:......................................................................................HARRY SANDERS
Life ........................................................................•.............................FRAN KIEREIN
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The Saturday

Evening Post ....................(STADIUM RECREATION CENTER)
NED SCHWANZ

Mademoiselle

.............:.............................................................JOAN BRUGGEMA

Popular Mechanics ............................................................RUTH ANN MISINSKI
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ASSISTANT FEATURE WRITERS..............................Alice Hoover, Flo Dibble, Bette Ann Malcolm,
Jim Bclll. Silas Sharpe, Dagney Lenon. ·
ASSISTANT NEWS WRITERS ················-···- ...............'.Ann Miller, Marian Ramer, Muriel Johna
Vivian Youngquist, Janet Bickel, Pat Kasdorf, Barbara Beebe.
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS ...................Joan Bruggema, Jack Pfaff, Phil Riner, Florette Dibble
TYPISTS ······························--···· ·.Lillian Bubich, Elsie Lehman, Pat Kasdorf, Dorothy Salt&gaber
HOME ROOM AGENTS ·············-·········Howard Keb, Mary Furnish, Helen Kruggel, Carlos Corona,
Jacquelyn Jennings, Betty Zeidman, Beverly Gilman, Jack Beal. Carole King, Irene Putnam.
Peggy McGann, Viginia Wiseman. Tom Tanner, Doris Bushey, Florette Dibble, Mary Alice
Hamblen, Phil Riner, Ann Miller, Betty Lange, Eleanor Polman.

Look .....................~.................................................................................JOAN SMITH
Readers Digest .................................................................................JOHN SHULTE
Vogue ....................................................................................................JANE TILLEY
American Girl .............................................................................JEAN INGLEFIELD
True Confession ........BARBARA MC, NED W .• JACK MCGIRR, DIXIE LOU B.
(BREAKING A DISPLAY CASE)
Theatre Arts ....................................................................................MRS. MC CLURE .
True Romances ......................................:SETTY STEGMAN, DICK ALABAUGH
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THELOSTSHEEP
The prisoner lo6ked first at the
clock on the wall and then his eyes
seemed to bore a hole into the closed
door of the jury room. He pulled a
handkerchief from his pocket and
nervously wiped _his brow.
The jury, consisting of twelve citizens of the small town of Meadow
Creek, had been behind the closed
doors for nearly an hour and a half
to decide the fate of John Renwick,
in a crime that had rocked the little
country town in which he lived. The
many curious newspaper men and
people from surrounding towns were
impatiently waiting for the verdict
of guilty of murder.
There was a scraping of feet and
mumbling of voices, blended with
the nervous cough of the prisoner.
The townspeople that had only yesterday been John's friends and
neighbors, like a lot of blood-thirsty
wolves before the kill, were anxiously waiting for the door to open and
the jury to come forth and give the
verdict.
Tick, Tick, Tick! Only three minutes had passed since the prisoner
had looked at the clock, although it
had seemed ·an eternity.
The door slowly opened and the
twelve jurymen mutely filed out to
take their places in the jury box. Not
a thing could be read on the faces
of these men. The head juryman
remained standing and in a deep,
trembling voice said, "Your Honor,
we, the jury, hgve come to a de~ision
pertaining to the case of John Renwick.
Everyone in the courtroom sat forward as with one accord and tensely
waited. "You may proceed," stated
the judge. "Your honor, we the jury,
find John Renwick, accused of murder, not guilty."
A look of amazed wonder, and
then incredible joy swept over the
bla:Q.k, white face of the prisoner.
With tears in his grateful eyes he
raised his head toward heaven and
thanked God for watching over another lost sheep.
- Mary Siney.
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WILLIAMS
, the Florist

BOOK YOUR
CLUB PARTY
SKATING
Every Night
Except Monday

219 W. Washington

•
FLOWERS

MATINEE
SAT. and SUN.
Phone 4-7757

for all occasions
Phone 3-5149

Hammond
Organ

.........................
Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller
WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Jeweler

JEWELRY

Joe the Jeweler

ii'

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE

J. Trethewey

113_ E. Jefferson

214 N. Michigan St.
South Bend, Ind.

RIVER
PARK
THEATER

/!fau
'II~flt

SUNDAY-MONDAY:
Red Skelton, Ann Southern in

The stitched shirt
. . . new this Spring
You'll shed your jacket
proudly ... for this is the
kind of stitching
that
LOOKS so expensive ...
makes your old suit look
new ... your new suit a
fashion perfection!
Of
"Burmil" crepe rayon ...
famous for beauty, wa!sh. ability, wear. Wh ite, maize,
blue, pink, beige. 32 to 40.

IBABTBREAKBI
·

"MAISIEGETS HER MAN"
- Plus "MAYOR, 44TH STREET"
STARTS TUESDAY:
Gary Cooper in
"SERGEANTYORK"

GOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH

ii'

ORIOLE COFFEE SHOP
1522 Mishawaka Avenue

ii'
Mildred and Ford Strang
New Managers

Al Wish says:
BE PATRIOTIC
SKATE DOWNTOWN
Save Money - Gas - Tires
Every Saturday Matinee .... lOc
Every Sunday Matinee ......20c
Every Evening Ex. Mon. ....25c
Private and Group Parties
as low as $10.

WISH'S SKATELAND
317 S. MICHIGAN ST.
Buy your Bonds & Stamps here

•c

ERNIE'S
SHELL STATION

~

SHELL GASOLINE
Twyckenham Drive and
Mishawaka Avenue

gM

very
loves a
pure wool sweater

Especially the wonderfully
soft "Cuna" blend .•• long
ond boxy ... with that envioble "imported" look. ff'-s
the very gift she'd pick if
you asked her ... so please
her with one (or two) . . •
in baby blue, baby pink,
white, lilac, maize, red or
green gloss. Sizes 34 to 40.

···---- ·--------~-'!'
.What's in a name?

;.- /?

1
SIZES 12 TO 20

Kenneth means handsome

A heavenly two-piece-dress
with a full pleated skirt arid ·

v.estee of printed crepe topped
by a butcher linen jacket.

or well groomed.

'
Spiro's means good clothes I

Green jacket with spice print; red
with blue ; navy with red ; brown
with ·green and spice with gold .

HERMAN'S

B~NTO
• 25 S. Michigan
St.

.I
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RILEYCOLLARS
.·EAGLES
29 TO27
John Adams staged a hair-raising rally in the closing minutes to come
within an · eyelash of upsetting the Wildcats applecart last Friday evening
in the John Adams gym. ·
Riley was coa~ting on what appeared to be- a comfortable 26 to 15 lead
as the final stanza began. The margin disappeared quickly, however, as
Muszer hit for a field goal and a free throw, and Wamsley connected on a
set shot. The score at this juncture was 25 to 22, but the Wilcj.cats collected
their wits long enough to spread their lead again to 7 points on beautiful
buckets by Voynovich and Dumont.
As there was but a minute and a
half left, Bob McIntyre's slick ·set
AS WE ARE
shot appeared harmless, however,
1
Muszer added a free throw and, with
thirty seconds left, batted in a followReverting back to that long line of
up shot to bring the score to its final two and 'thr ee point setbacks and
hazardous proportions.
wonde ring why Adams can't cla im
It was anybody's game at the end a few of them for themse 1ves. Is it
· of the first quarter at which time Riley because the boys aren't getting the
led, 11 to 7. The Wildcats, however,
support tht=:yshould? This is highly
cut loose with their Sunday assortprobable. Yeh ! .there was a goodly
ment of shots in the second per iod sized . crowd that got into the place,
to lead at the half time 20 to 11. The but their pat riotism stopped when
third stanza was played on even they presented their ducat at the
terms, .and thus set the stage for the door, and they weren't going to
Eagles thrilling finish.
strain their vocal chords for "nothin."
In the "B" game Riley took a 30 to
Well, this may be part of the story,
29 overtime joust to make it a grand
but you can't blame it all on the
slam for the evening.
students. Certain factions of the team
should begin to realize that they
represent the whole of John Adams
EAGLE-EYE SAYS:
High School and not "Mud Creek
High," and that they can't play basIt's been a long time since I've ketball and keep up .their social life,
said anything about the boys from to boot.
Adams that have upheld the glory
As- for the Riley game "Mouse"
of Adams in the field of boxing. In Muzer deserves an awful lot of praise
the recent meet held here several
for the superb job of ball swiping
of the boys took part, and I'm proud
and bold drive-ins he attempted. As
to report to the student body that for Les Metsger, every good ball
each and ev:ery one of them came
player has his off night, and "Les"
through in true Adams style.
ran into his last Friday nighf. NeverThis thing, school , spirit, is some- theless, the "B" team stole the show
thing that will make boys give all as far as the "thrill -a-minute" is conthey have for their school. I was
cerned in their nip and tuck affair
sitting at the ringside at the meet with the Riley Kittens which resulted
one night and one of the ~oys from in an overtime victory for the Kittens.
Adams was in the ring battling a Just as a matter of record, the Bee's
fellow from Mishawaka. This boy are also in the same "rut" as the varfrom Mishawaka was one of the sity, as far as losing their games by
toughest boys in the whole meet. a hair is concerned.
After two rounds of terrific punching,
Tonight we play Nappanee - our
the Adam's fellow came back to his
last
chance to show improvement
corner all in. His foe was tired, too.
on our home floor. We know you've
His coach couldn't tell him anymore
got the ability, so let's apply it.
to do. The boy was doing everything right. The answer was that his
opponent was just plain tough!
Courage . would win that fight. I
G. A. A.
heard his coach say to him, "Come
on kid, you're from Adams, let's have
G. A. A. welcomes all new sophsome of that Adams spirit. There's
the IO-second whistle. Don't forget omores and new girls interested in
to give · him some of that Adams
G. A. A. Mrs. Hodges is the new asfighting heart." That boy went out sistant to Miss Smith in G. A. A. and
there and fought his heart out and
won, too. He was so tired that he some of the girls gym classes.
had to be helped out of the ring. He
G. A. A. activities for this semester
did that for Adams.
are in keeping with the physical fitThat's just one story to be told. ness program. Calisthenics, . tumbThere's more but no time for them
now. I believe it is only proper that ling, and obstacle courses are a few
of the new activities.
we here at Adams say "Thanks!
We're proud of you!" to these fightThe varsity volley ball team beat
ing sons of Adams: Jim Paradis, Pat Riley High School, 44-23. There will
Bailey, Wayne Skyhawk, Maurice
be a return engagement. Washington
Hoban, Chuck Piper, Don Stephens,
will be our competitors, here, in
and a future Adams student, James
Monore.
about two weeks.
•

John "Mouse" Muszer, . our other
co-captain, and one of the best forwards Adams has ever produced.

Herschel Wamsley, 5'7" star guard
and co-captain of our basketball
team.

"Mouse" was born April 8, 1925
in South Bend, and has grown into
a fine young man of 168 lbs., and
5'9".

Hersch · was born in South Bend,
March 31, 1925, and has · lived here
ever since. Hersch went to Lincoln
Junior High and in the eighth grade
took part in all the athl~tics, starring
on the track team. In the · ninth grade
he repeated this performance.

"Mouse" in his younger years, was
educated at Jefferson, where he played basketball from the 6th grade
through the ninth.
During the first half of his first
year at Adams, "Mouse" played "B"
team, and then graduated to the "A"
team. "Mouse" has retained this
position ever since. Another honorable position John holds is being a
member of the fearless four, a secret
organization of the basketball shower
room.
"Mouse" says that the only fear
he has ever had, is the undefinable
wrath of Mr. Ham in first hour Mechanical Drawing, after having his
7:30 gym class.

FIRESIDE CHAT
Brother Rosie, quite distrait,
Fell into the fire grate;
Who would have thought that
Brother Rosie
Could make the room so nice and
cozy.
Members of Florist
Telegraph Delivery

Coming to ·Adams as a sophomore
Hersch played first string on the first
varsity we ever produced. Hersch
also played on our first baseball
team at second base.
Hersch as a junior again played
first string in both basketball and
baseball. This year, even though one
of the smallest players in the conference, he has starred again, thus
he and Mouse are the first three-year
men in basketball at Adams.
Red is Hersch's favorite color and
fishing and basketball
are two
things ,he couldn't get along without.
Somebody else he couldn't get along
without is - well you know. ·

Phone
4-3431

Riverside Floral Co.
"Quality

Flowers and Service
as Good"
·

C. W. OSBORNE, Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

SUPERSALESCO.
315 W. MONROE STREET
Phone 3-6878

